We test the prediction that recent processing of a word will decrease the probability of a tipof-the-tongue state (TOT) to a general knowledge question and that semantic processing will be superior to phonological processing in improving correct recall, but not in reducing TOTs. In Experiment 1, pronunciation of answers in an ostensibly unrelated prior task increased young and older adults' correct answers to general knowledge questions and decreased TOTs uniformly across age, although older adults produced more TOTs. In Experiments 2 and 3, semantic prior processing increased correct responses to the questions, but did not reduce TOTs more than phonological processing. These results support the Transmission Deficit model in which weakened connections between lexical and phonological nodes cause TOTs. The explanation of aging effects on priming and word retrieval integrates processing and memory systems approaches.
connections determines transmission rate (see cessing on memory performance depends on the amount of overlap between the mental op- MacKay, 1987) . Recent use of a target word reduces the probability of TOT by increasing erations involved in the prior experience and those involved in the test (Morris, Bransthe transmission of priming between lexical and phonological nodes. In Experiment 1, we ford, & Franks, 1977; Tulving, 1983; Tulving & Thomson, 1973) . Roediger and his coltest the hypothesis that TOTs are reduced by recent processing of target words and in Ex-leagues have explained dissociations in the effects of variables on implicit and explicit periments 2 and 3 the hypothesis that phonological but not semantic processing is critical memory performance as a consequence of the different retrieval operations involved in the because the locus of TOTs is in phonological retrieval processes. By identifying the extent two types of memory tasks (e.g., Roediger & Srinivas, 1993 ; Roediger, Weldon, & Challis, to which semantic and phonological prior processing aids word retrieval, we also hope to 1989; Srinivas & Roediger, 1990; Weldon, 1991) . Explicit memory tasks are considered shed some light on the mechanisms of repetition priming.
primarily conceptually driven because performance is improved by prior semantic pro-RECENT PRIOR EXPERIENCE: REPETITION cessing, indicating a dependence on encoding PRIMING EFFECTS of meaning. Implicit memory tasks are considRecent processing of a word increases the ered primarily data-driven because perforaccuracy and speed of its perception or pro-mance is improved by perceptual similarity duction even without awareness of a relation between the prior experience and the test. between the prior experience and the facilitaHowever, memory tasks do not depend extion of performance (see e.g., Richardson-clusively on one type of processing (e.g., BasKlavehn & Bjork, 1988; sili, Smith, & MacLeod, 1989; Blaxton, 1989; Schacter, 1987) . Improved performance as a Weldon, 1991; Weldon & Jackson-Barrett, result of recent exposure to a word is seen in 1993). Roediger has suggested that dataperception tasks such as lexical decision (e.g., driven versus conceptually driven represents Scarborough, Cortese, & Scarborough, 1977) a continuum and that implicit memory tasks and word identification (e.g., Jacoby & Dallas, vary in the extent to which they depend on 1981) and on production tasks such as the two types of processes. Consistent with word fragment completion (e.g., Tulving, this, implicit memory tasks vary in the effect Schacter, & Stark, 1982; Weldon, 1991) , pic-of type of prior processing (Roediger, Sriniture naming (Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992 ), vas, & Weldon, 1989 . For example, Blaxton and general knowledge questions (e.g., Blax-(1989) reported that performance on general ton, 1989; Hamann, 1990; Kelley & Lindsay, knowledge questions benefited more from 1993).
prior semantic than surface level processing, The general knowledge questions used in suggesting a greater conceptually driven comrepetition priming studies are typically the ponent in this task. Fragment completion persame type of questions used to induce TOTs in formance benefited more from surface rather the laboratory. Previously, however, the focus than semantic level processing, suggesting a has been on the increase in number of correct greater data-driven component. responses with prior processing of the target,
The success of this approach depends on and incorrect responses, in particular TOTs, the ability to identify the different mental ophave not been evaluated. Thus the effect of erations involved in a particular memory task repetition priming on TOTs is unknown. (Graf & Ryan, 1990) . The means of identi-TYPE OF PRIOR PROCESSING AND fying component operations in previous stud-REPETITION PRIMING EFFECTS ies has been primarily empirical, for example, by determining the effect of different types of The transfer appropriate processing principle postulates that the effect of prior pro-processing on task performance (e.g., Roe-diger et al., 1989) . Types of processing effects, vates the most primed node in a syntactic class causing retrieval of the information it reprehowever, have not been consistent in some tasks. For example, repetition priming in sents (MacKay, 1982 (MacKay, , 1987 . This activation mechanism differs from priming which is sub-''data-driven'' fragment completion and perceptual identification tasks was stronger with threshold excitation that prepares a node for activation and is similar in some respects to semantic than with physical prior processing (Challis & Brodbeck, 1992 ; Thapar & Greene, spreading activation in other models. The strength of connections between nodes deter-1994). The conceptually driven versus datadriven dichotomy also neglects the role of mines the rate and amount of priming transmitted between them and thus is an important other processes, such as phonological encoding, which are not inherently either conceptual determinant of what information in memory becomes available. Connections between or dependent on the physical form of the stimulus.
nodes become stronger or more efficient with use, increasing the rate and amount of priming In the present study, we use transfer appropriate processing principles for interpreting transmitted across connections between frequently activated nodes (MacKay, 1982 , the effects of type of prior processing, but we use a theoretical basis for identifying mental 1987).
Word retrieval in response to a general operations involved in our task of answering general knowledge questions. The identity of knowledge question starts with activation of semantic nodes representing features of meanthese operations is the basis for predictions concerning the effect of type of prior pro-ing corresponding to the question. These semantic nodes transmit priming across conneccessing on correct word retrieval and TOTs. In order to clarify the basis for the predictions, tions to lexical nodes and the lexical node receiving the greatest amount of priming will we next describe briefly the underlying model of word retrieval.
be activated. Activation of the lexical node gives access to further semantic information TRANSMISSION DEFICIT MODEL OF TOTS about the word and a feeling of knowing, but production of the word requires activation of The Transmission Deficit model of TOTs was developed from the Node Structure The-phonological nodes at the lowest (feature) level. TOTs occur when the lexical node for ory (NST), an interactive activation model of language perception and production devel-the TOT target becomes activated, but at least some phonological information remains inacoped by MacKay (1982 MacKay ( , 1987 . Word meanings are represented in a semantic system and cessible (unactivated) because of a transmission deficit from the lexical node to the conword sounds are represented in a phonological system. Each lexical node is unique to a spe-nected phonological nodes (see Fig. 1 ).
Three factors influence transmission deficific word and is connected to phonological nodes and semantic nodes which specify the cits within the model because they affect the strength of connections and thus the transmiswords' phonology and meaning. A portion of the representation of the word palindrome is sion of priming: recency and frequency of activation and aging of the subject. These factors illustrated in Fig. 1 . The hierarchically organized nodes which represent syllables, phono-explain empirical findings on TOTs, for example, that TOT targets are very low in normed logical compounds, and features for palindrome and the semantic nodes which represent frequency of occurrence and that TOTs increase in old age while the availability of paraspects of the word's meaning are also shared with other words with these components. For tial information during a TOT decreases (Burke et al., 1991; Cohen & Faulkner, 1986) . example, lexical nodes for palindrome and palisade both are connected to the stressed Transmission deficits in the phonological system are counteracted by activation of phosyllable pal.
Within the NST, a special mechanism acti-nological nodes which strengthens connec- tions. This leads to the prediction, tested in targets and those that were names of acquaintances involved people who were very familExperiment 1, that pronunciation of a target word will reduce the likelihood of a subse-iar, but who had not been contacted recently.
Time since last contact with these people was quent TOT experience. In Experiments 2 and 3, we manipulate the nature of prior pro-longer for 65-to 75-year-old adults (M Å 4.0 years) than for 18-to 21-year-olds (M Å .27 cessing and examine the effect on TOTs. Because weak phonological connections cause years), but in both cases the names had not been used for several months or more. These TOTs, phonological processing of a word should reduce the likelihood of TOT and se-data suggest that nonrecent production of a word may increase its vulnerability to a TOT mantic processing should be irrelevant.
state, and that age-related increases in TOTs EXPERIMENT 1 may be related to changes in recency of production of names over the life span. In their analysis of the corpus of words involved in naturally occurring TOTs, Burke et In Experiment 1, subjects were required to answer general knowledge questions followal. (1991) found a relation between recent target production and probability of TOT. Proper ing an ostensibly unrelated pronounciation task involving answers to half of the subsenames accounted for about 68% of all TOT quent questions. Based on previous studies, Vocabulary on the 50-item Primary Mental Abilities (PMA) subtest was significantly we predict that prior processing will increase correct answers (e.g., Blaxton, 1989) Cohen & Burke, 1993) . One possible explana-tions that were answerable with single, lowfrequency words and that induced TOTs in tion is that long periods of nonuse are more common for proper names than other words, both young and older adults (Burke & Laver, 1990; Burke et al., 1991) . ). There were more common than names and acquaintance names that have not been used recently (Burke et al., 1991 ; Co-proper nouns because proper names seemed more noticeable in the prior processing task hen & Faulkner, 1986; Maylor, 1990b) . Greater age makes possible very long intervals and thus more likely to call attention to the relation between this task and the general since the last use of a particular word. If an age difference in recency of use is the critical knowledge questions. (Answers: POT-POURRI, VELCRO, BERING, SIRHAN) . variable underlying age-related increases in TOTs, the age difference in TOTs will be reThe questions were divided into two lists of 45 questions each: Ten questions were anduced in the prior processing condition. In contrast, if the age difference is caused only swered by proper nouns and 35 questions were answered by common nouns. For each subject, by age-linked transmission deficits, there will be equivalent effects of prior processing one list was used for the pronunciation rating task and general knowledge task (recency conacross age. dition), and the other list was used for the Method general knowledge task alone (baseline condition). The assignment of lists to either the reSubjects. Thirty undergraduates between the ages of 18 and 22 (M Å 19.5 years, SD cency or baseline condition was counterbalanced across subjects within each age group. Å 1.28) and 30 older adults between the ages of 64 and 82 (M Å 70.6 years, SD Å 4.78)
The answer sheet for the general knowledge questions consisted of seven columns. Subparticipated in the experiment. Young adults were undergraduates at the Claremont Col-jects choose one of the first three columns:
Column one (''Know'') was for writing the leges and older adults lived independently in the Los Angeles area. All subjects were paid answer to the question, column two (''Don't Know'') was checked if they did not know for their participation. the answer to the question, and column three those trials on which subjects responded Know and wrote the incorrect answer or no (''TOT'') was checked in the case of a TOT. If subjects checked TOT, they wrote partial answer. The analysis of TOT responses excluded incorrect TOTs where the subject was phonological information (number of syllables, first letter(s)), if available, in the fourth attempting to recall a word other than the correct answer. Incorrect TOTs made up 4.37 and and fifth columns, respectively. In column six, subjects wrote the correct answer to the ques-4.67% of responses in the recency condition tion after the experimenter read it aloud. Sub-for young and older adults, respectively, and jects who checked TOT were instructed to 6.89 and 6.22% in the baseline condition, rewrite ''yes'' or ''no'' in column seven, de-spectively; they were not included in subsepending on whether or not the correct answer quent analyses. The proportion of Know and read by the experimenter was the word they TOT responses were calculated for each subwere trying to recall.
ject and analyzed in separate ANOVAs, each Procedure. Subjects were tested individu-with age group, condition (recency versus ally or in small groups of two to four. After baseline) and word type (common versus completing a demographic questionnaire re-proper noun) as variables. All analyses were questing information about age, sex, health on proportions, unless noted otherwise, and status, and education level, subjects were M's are displayed as percentages. given, in this order, the pronunciation rating As shown in Fig. 2 (left), there were sigtask, a vocabulary test, and the general knowl-nificantly more Know responses for older than edge task.
young adults, F(1,58) Å 6.90, MSE Å .0721, In the pronunciation task, subjects viewed and more Know responses occurred in the re-45 words presented via overhead projector, cency condition than in the baseline condition, one at a time in random order. Subjects read F(1,58) Å 74.90, MSE Å .0128. Subjects also each word aloud as it appeared and rated the knew a greater proportion of common nouns difficulty of its pronunciation on a 7-point (M Å 44.50%) than proper nouns (M Å Likert scale on the answer sheet. Each word 36.75%), F(1,58) Å 12.80, MSE Å .0279. remained on the screen for 5 s. After the pro-There were no significant interactions. nunciation task, subjects were given 10 min There were significantly more TOT reto complete the PMA vocabulary test.
sponses for older than young adults, F(1,58) In the general knowledge task, subjects Å 17.53, MSE Å .0253, and more TOTs ocheard 90 questions in random order. Half of curred in the baseline condition than in the the questions were answered by the words pre-recency condition, F(1,58) Å 26.13, MSE Å sented in the pronunciation task, and half by .0072 (see Fig. 2 (right) ). There was a greater words not presented in the experiment. For proportion of TOT responses for proper than each question, subjects checked the appro-common nouns, F(1,58) Å 24.06, MSE Å priate column of the answer sheet. Subjects .0067. As seen in Fig. 3 , there was a signifiwere instructed to check TOT only if they cant age group by word type interaction, were confident that they knew the word and F(1,58) Å 8.37, MSE Å .0067, because the it was on the verge of coming back to them. age difference in TOTs was twice as big for Ten seconds after presenting the question, the proper names as for common nouns. Recency experimenter read the correct answer to the did not interact with either age group or word question. Subjects who reported a TOT state type. were asked to indicate whether or not the corTOTs can occur only when a word is not rect answer was the word they were trying to immediately recalled and thus variables that recall.
increased Know responses (e.g., old age, reResults cency, common names) reduced the opportunity for TOTs. We adjusted for differences The analysis of Know responses included only correctly recalled answers and excluded in opportunity for TOT by calculating TOTs as a proportion of unsuccessful retrievals, .0485 and more for the baseline than the recency condition, F(1,58) Å 13.98, MSE Å that is, the number of trials minus the number of correct Know responses (Brown, .0124 (for the baseline and recency conditions, young adults' M s Å 10.8 and 6.8% 1991; Burke et al., 1991) . This allowed us to determine, for example, if the reduction and older adults' M s Å 26.1 and 20.4%, respectively). Again, there is no evidence that in absolute number of TOTs in the recency condition was because there was less oppor-the recency effect differed by age, F (1,58) Å .26. There were more TOTs for proper tunity for TOTs in this condition. The AN-OVA on these data, however, yielded the than common names F(1,58) Å 12.91, MSE Å .0166, with a significant age by word type same pattern of significant effects as above. young adults' M 's Å 8.1 and 10.0% and a word are suffering a transmission deficit and a portion of the remaining phonological nodes older adults M 's Å 19.3 and 29.3%).
The mean number of correct phonological become activated, providing the basis for partial recall. Thus the age difference in partial characteristics reported in a TOT state was calculated separately by age group and re-information is consistent with age-linked transmission deficits that decrease the availcency condition. We excluded 4 older subjects and 10 young subjects who did not report at ability of partial phonological information in old age by reducing the transmission of primleast one TOT in both conditions. Older adults reported fewer characteristics per TOT than ing within the phonological system. Inasmuch as prior processing reduced TOTs by strengthdid young adults, F(1,44) Å 43.69, MSE Å .2920, (M Å .09 and .83, respectively). There ening connections among phonological nodes, it is surprising that there was no effect on the was no effect of recency condition F(1,44) Å .07, and no interactions.
availability of phonological information when TOTs persisted. One possible explanation is Discussion that prior processing strengthened primarily the connections from lexical nodes to the first Prior processing of target words reduced the frequency of TOT states by almost 50% level of phonological nodes, and these connections are the locus of TOTs, whereas lower for both young and older adults. This effect was not because prior processing reduced the level connections are critical for partial information. We return to this issue under General opportunity for TOTs by increasing correct recall: Prior processing also reduced the pro-Discussion (below).
Proper names produced more TOTs than portion of trials without correct recall that were TOTs. These findings are consistent with common nouns and the age difference in TOTs was more pronounced for proper names. the hypothesis that TOT states are more likely for words that have not been produced re-We found no evidence that the special difficulty of proper names was related to recency cently and support the Transmission Deficit model in which recent production of a word of use because the difference in TOTs for common and proper nouns was comparable in strengthens connections between lexical and phonological nodes, thus reducing the proba-the recency and baseline conditions. It has also been proposed that the difficulty in retrieving bility of a TOT.
Can the age-related increase in TOTs be proper names reflects fundamental differences in the semantic representation of common and explained by age differences in recency of use? There was no evidence for this hypothe-proper names, and in view of the present findings, this may be a more viable approach (see sis in the absence of an age by recency interaction in the analysis of TOTs, either with TOTs Burke et al., 1991; Cohen, 1990; Cohen & Burke, 1993) . as a proportion of all trials or as a proportion of trials without correct recall. If the age difAs in previous research, prior processing increased correct recall of a word (Know reference in TOTs was because older adults possess a greater number of nonrecently used sponses) in answer to a general knowledge question (e.g., Blaxton, 1989) . This faciliawords in their lexicons than young adults, then recent processing should have at least nar-tory effect was age constant, which is consistent with evidence suggesting that repetition rowed the age difference, but it did not.
Consistent with previous findings, young priming effects show little decline with age (Howard, 1991; Light, 1991; Mitchell, 1993) . adults reported considerably more partial phonological information during TOTs than older In the next experiment we isolate conceptual and perceptual processes involved in the adults (Burke et al., 1991; Maylor, 1990a ). In the Transmission Deficit model, partial pho-priming effect and age differences may emerge in conceptual priming. It has been nological information is retrieved when only some of the phonological nodes for producing suggested that there are age-related declines in conceptual processes involved in word re-while prior semantic processing will be irreletrieval (Craik & Jennings, 1992) . Moreover, vant to the frequency of TOTs because it does age-related deficits in conceptually driven not affect phonological retrieval operations. priming would be consistent with transfer apIn Experiment 2, we evaluated the effects propriate processing explanations of im-of prior semantic and phonological processing plicit -explicit memory dissociations such as on correct answers and TOTs to general those found in old age: Deficits in conceptual knowledge questions. Subjects in the recency processes produce explicit memory declines, group performed three processing tasks before whereas intact data-driven processes pre-the test, namely, rating the pleasantness, numserve implicit memory.
ber of syllables, or number of capital letters in a visually presented target word. Pleasantness EXPERIMENT 2 rating requires greater conceptual processing General knowledge questions have been than the other two tasks and thus is expected categorized as a primarily conceptually driven to improve recall the most by strengthening task because correct recall increases more fol-connections between lexical and semantic lowing processing that directs attention to se-nodes. If older adults have deficits in concepmantic features rather than to physical features tual encoding during word retrieval (e.g., of the target (Blaxton, 1989; Hamann, 1990; Craik & Jennings, 1992) , then the pleasant- Roediger et al., 1989) . For example, Hamann ness task should induce less conceptual pro -(1990) found that correct answers to general cessing in older than younger adults, and thus knowledge questions increased more after an a smaller improvement in correct responses. orienting task requiring a like-dislike rating Because reading familiar words is an autoof the target than after a judgment about vow-matic process (e.g., Stroop, 1935) , and beels in common with a previous word. Within cause even silent reading involves phonologithe transfer appropriate processing frame-cal encoding (e.g., Daneman & Stainton, work, this is because the overlap in processes 1991), we assumed that phonological prois greater between the like-dislike orienting cessing would occur in all three tasks. Thus, task and the test than between the vowel oriwe predicted that all three types of processing enting task and test.
would reduce TOTs relative to a baseline In the NST model, phonological processes group that received no task prior to the quesare critical for word retrieval in tasks such tions. Prior conceptual processing is not preas general knowledge questions. Activation of dicted to reduce the likelihood of TOT any semantic propositions leads to activation of a more than the other two tasks because TOT lexical node and the knowledge that a word is a consequence of weak phonological conis known; priming spreads from the lexical nections to the lexical node, not weak semannode and usually produces activation of the tic connections. These connections would be appropriate phonological nodes followed by a unaffected by conceptual processing. On the correct response. If, however, activated seother hand, however, if either explicit phonomantic propositions transmit insufficient logical processing or conceptual processing priming for activation of a lexical node, a reduces TOTs, than the syllable and concepDon't Know response will be produced. If tual task will yield fewer TOTs than the case there is sufficient semantic priming to activate task. the correct lexical node, but there is a deficit A third group of young and older subjects in phonological activation, a TOT response received the three processing tasks, but was will be produced. Thus, TOTs provide a tested on explicit cued recall. Explicit recall means of isolating phonological processes has consistently been shown to vary with type within a conceptually driven task. Applying of prior processing and thus this group protransfer appropriate processing logic, prior phonological processing will reduce TOTs vided a check on the effectiveness of our prior processing manipulation in the event that it vided into three lists of 30 questions each: eight questions were answered by proper had no effect on implicit recall. nouns and 22 questions were answered by Method common nouns. For each subject in the Knowledge-Recency and Explicit Memory Design. Young and older adults were randomly assigned to one of three groups: groups, each of the three lists was matched with one of the three incidental tasks, with Knowledge-Recency, Knowledge-Baseline, or Explicit Memory. For the first two groups, assignment of lists to task counterbalanced over subjects. the test was general knowledge questions and for the third group the test was cued episodic
In the Explicit Memory condition, young subjects received 90 three-letter stems and recall. In the Knowledge-Recency and Explicit Memory groups, prior judgments about older adults received 90 four-letter stems. For target words of only four letters, both young pleasantness, syllables, or case were varied within subjects. The 90 words in this orienting and older adults received three-letter word stems. The longer stems for older adults were task were answers to the 90 general knowledge questions presented later to the Knowl-necessary to avoid floor effects revealed in pilot tests with three-letter stems. edge groups, and to the 90 word stems presented later for cued-recall to the Explicit
The answer sheet for the orienting task required subjects to rate pleasantness, syllables, Memory group. In the Knowledge Baseline group, the general knowledge questions were or number of capital letters on a 5-point Likert scale for each of 90 words. The answer sheet presented with no preceding task.
Subjects. Fifty-four undergraduates of the for the Knowledge groups was similar to the one used in Experiment 1. However, subjects Claremont Colleges between the ages of 17 and 24 (M Å 19.6 years, SD Å 1.38) and 55 were not required to write partial phonological information after reporting a TOT. older adults from the Los Angeles area between the ages of 64 and 79 (M Å 70.84 years, Procedure. Subjects were tested individually or in small groups of two or three. First, SD Å 3.87) participated in the experiment. In each age group, there were 24 subjects in the they completed the demographic questionnaire used in Experiment 1. Next, subjects in Knowledge-Recency group, 12 subjects in the Explicit Memory group, and 18 young and 19 the Knowledge-Recency and Explicit Memory groups viewed 90 words presented via overold subjects in the Knowledge-Baseline group. Older adults were paid for their partici-head projector, one at a time and in random order. Each word appeared with one of three pation and younger adults either were paid or received credit for a course requirement.
instructions. When the word was preceded by the ''Pleasantness'' instruction, subjects conOlder adults scored higher than young adults on the Nelson-Denny 25-item multiple sidered the meaning of the word and rated its pleasantness on a 5-point Likert scale. When choice vocabulary test (M's Å 20.98 and 17.63, respectively), t(106) Å 05.81, and had the target word was preceded by the ''Syllables'' instruction, subjects decided how many higher education levels (M's Å 16.60 and 13.85 years, respectively), t(107) Å 07.22. syllables, between one and five, were in the word. When the word was preceded by the There was no age difference in rating of health.
instruction ''Case,'' subjects counted the number of capital letters, between one and Materials. Ninety general knowledge questions answered with single, low frequency five, in the word. Each word was presented for approximately 5 s. After the orienting task, words were selected from the same sources as in Experiment 1. Sixty-six of these questions subjects were given 10 min to complete the Nelson-Denny vocabulary test. were answered with common nouns, and 24 questions were answered with proper names Subjects in the Knowledge-Recency condition were then asked 90 general knowledge of people or places. The questions were di-questions, in random order, whose answers the correct answer (all F's õ 1.0). We added proper versus common nouns as a variable to were the words presented in the orienting task. All instructions and procedures for the general determine whether TOTs were affected by a variable other than type of prior processing, knowledge questions were the same as those in Experiment 1. Subjects in the Explicit thereby eliminating the possibility of floor effects. There was no main effect of word type, Memory condition were given a stem-completion test instead of general knowledge ques-but the age by word type interaction approached significance with TOTs as a proportions for all words appearing in the orienting task.
tion Type of prior processing affected explicit recall and Know responses for general knowl-F(1,81) Å 4.09, MSE Å .0176. Again, the Recency and Baseline groups did not differ in edge questions. In general, the pleasantness task improved correct responding more than the proportion of incorrect responses that were TOTs for younger adults (M Å 17.7 and the other two tasks, with comparable effects across age. The frequency of TOTs, however, 15.6%, respectively), but prior processing did reduce TOTs for older adults (M Å 20.5 and was unaffected by type of prior processing:
All three orienting tasks reduced TOTs rela-30.0%, respectively), t(41) Å 02.03. Finally, t tests between baseline and each orienting tive to the baseline condition for older adults, but not young adults. The older adults' data task condition using the proportion of trials that were TOTs revealed no significant differ-provide no evidence that processing beyond silent reading of the word was effective in ences for young adults. For older adults, however, a smaller proportion of TOTs occurred reducing TOTs. The effect of word type (common vs proper names) in the orienting task in the Pleasantness, Syllables, and Case conditions than in the Baseline group, t's(41) Å conditions for older adults suggests that their TOTs were not at floor. The older adults' data 03.44, 02.95, and 02.96, respectively.
Explicit memory condition. Proportion cor-are consistent with the hypothesis that TOTs are caused by weak connections in the phonorect cued recall was significantly affected by orienting task in both age groups, F(2,44) Å logical system and are thus unaffected by semantic processing. However, this interpreta-40.18, MSE Å .0082, with the pleasantness condition (M Å 33.5%) producing better recall tion is challenged by the young adults' surprising results in which the priming effect than the syllable condition (M Å 20.6%) t(23) obtained in Experiment 1 was eliminated.
Although awareness that answers had been presented may have affected TOT judgments, There is some evidence that this null effect of prior processing reflected a response bias there is no evidence that conscious episodic recall actually improved young adults' perforwhich inflated TOT responses for younger adults in the Recency group. mance. If this were the case, TOTs would be lowest in the condition producing relatively First, older adults produced more TOTs than young adults in the Baseline group, con-high episodic recall, namely, the pleasantness condition. Moreover, Know responses would sistent with Experiment 1 and previous research (Burke et al., 1991) , but in the Recency be relatively higher for young than older adults in the recency compared to the baseline group TOT frequency was as high for young adults as for older adults. Second, the percent-condition, inasmuch as this strategy was used by young but not older adults. There was, age of TOTs for older adults was similar in Experiments 1 and 2 in the baseline condition however, no such age by recency interaction. (15.6 and 19.8%, respectively) and in the re-EXPERIMENT 3 cency conditions (9.5 and 9.7%, respectively). This is unsurprising because there was considIn Experiment 3 we attempted to reduce young adults' awareness of prior presentation erable overlap in the questions for the two experiments and the subjects were from the of target words by returning to a within-subject design in which only 50% of questions same population. For young adults, although the percentage of TOTs was similar in the had answers presented in the orienting task.
We also added a feeling-of-knowing (FOK) baseline condition in Experiments 1 and 2 (7.4 and 10.6%, respectively), there was a 2.5-fold rating on TOT trials to measure whether prior processing increased FOK. If subjects are increase in TOTs in the recency conditions from Experiment 1 to Experiment 2 (3.70 and aware of the relation between prior processing and the general knowledge questions, this 9.08%, respectively).
Young adults may have been more likely should increase their FOK. to respond TOT in the recency conditions in Method Experiment 2 because answers to all the questions appeared in the orienting task, whereas Subjects. Participants were 40 undergraduates from the Claremont Colleges between the in Experiment 1 only 50% of the answers appeared in the orienting task. Some young sub-ages of 17 and 26 (M Å 19.38), with a mean Nelson-Denny vocabulary score of 17.53, jects spontaneously commented that they knew all the answers had been presented ear-and a mean educational level of 14.35 years.
They were either paid or received credit for a lier, whereas the older adults seemed unaware of this connection. Thus, instead of reporting course requirement.
Design and materials. Eighty-eight general Don't Know, young subjects may have been biased to report TOT because they knew they knowledge questions were selected from the same sources as in Experiments 1 and 2. had seen the word earlier. In this case, any decrease in TOTs because of recent presenta-Sixty-eight of those questions were answered with common nouns and 20 were answered tion was counteracted by an increase in TOTs from some young subjects who felt that they by proper nouns. The questions were divided into four lists of 22 questions each: In each must know the answer because they had just seen it. Consistent with this interpretation, list, 5 questions were answered by proper nouns and 17 questions were answered by young adults in the Recency group had marginally more incorrect TOTs (where the cor-common nouns. For each subject, one list was assigned to the Pleasantness task, one to the rect answer was not the word they were trying to recall) than older adults, a result not found Syllables task, and the remaining two lists to the Baseline condition (no orienting task). The in previous studies (Experiment 1; Burke et al., 1991) .
assignment of list to condition was counterbal-anced across subjects. The response sheets for compared TOTs for proper versus common names, combining the Pleasantness and Syllathe orienting task and the general knowledge questions were similar to those used in the ble conditions because there were only five proper names in each condition. There were previous experiments except for the addition of a FOK rating for TOT responses on a 1 to more TOTs for proper than common names (M's Å 8.00% and 6.18%, respectively), a 7 scale.
Procedure. Subjects completed the demo-marginally reliable effect, t(39) Å 1.40, p Å .087. We also evaluated whether prior prographic questionnaire and then the orienting task in which they viewed 44 words presented cessing decreased TOTs because it increased Know responses, thereby reducing opportuone at a time in random order via overhead projector. Each word was preceded by a Pleas-nity for TOTs. An ANOVA on TOTs as a proportion of trials without correct recall antness or Syllables instruction and subjects indicated their response on the 5-point Likert yielded the same pattern as above: a significant effect of condition, F(2,78) Å 3.30, MSE scale on the answer sheet.
Subjects next completed the vocabulary Å .0060, with a greater proportion of TOTs in the Baseline condition (M Å 15.1%) than measure, and then the 88 general knowledge questions in random order. All other instruc-in the Pleasantness (M Å 10.9%), t(39) Å 02.61, or Syllable conditions (M Å 11.8%), tions and procedures regarding the general knowledge question phase of the test were the t(39) Å 02.10.
The average FOK was virtually identical same as in Experiments 1 and 2.
for TOTs in the Pleasantness (M Å 4.85), SylResults lables (M Å 4.90), and Baseline (M Å 5.03) conditions, F(2,36) Å .10, providing no eviThe proportion of Know and correct TOT responses were calculated as in Experiments dence that prior processing increased FOK.
To evaluate the accuracy of FOK, we analyzed 1 and 2 and analyzed in separate ANOVAs with condition (Pleasantness, Syllables, or whether FOK was related to whether or not the subject was attempting to retrieve the corBaseline) as a variable. Incorrect TOTs made up 5.68, 6.59, and 7.16% of responses in the rect TOT word which was provided by the experimenter after each TOT response. For Pleasantness, Syllable, and Baseline conditions, respectively; they were not included in each subject, gamma correlations were calculated between FOK and the outcome (correct subsequent analyses.
As in Experiment 2, Know responses or incorrect) of each TOT, and then averaged over subjects (M Å 0.31). The average showed a main effect of condition, F(2,78) Å 24.33, MSE Å .0137, with more Know re-gamma was significantly different from zero, t(35) Å 04.25, indicating that higher FOK sponses in the Pleasantness condition than in the Syllable or Baseline conditions, t's(39) Å ratings were related to increased correct TOT responses. 2.92 and 6.41, respectively, and more Know responses in the Syllable condition than in the Discussion Baseline condition, t(39) Å 4.14, (see Fig. 5 (left)).
Using a design in which only half of the target words were presented prior to the genAs shown in Fig. 5 (right than the syllables orienting task. Type of prior nation of these prior processing effects because older adults showed the same effects processing did not, however, affect TOTs, replicating Experiment 2. It is unlikely that this on Know responses in Experiment 2, but no indication of being aware of the relation benull effect is caused by floor effects in the prior processing conditions because proper tween the prior task and the questions. names elicited marginally more TOTs than GENERAL DISCUSSION common names in these conditions.
Could the effect of prior processing on This research tested predictions of the Transmission Deficit model concerning the efTOTs be contaminated by an episodic retrieval strategy used to resolve TOT states? fect of recent processing on probability of TOT. Experiment 1 demonstrated that recent Two aspects of the results are inconsistent with such strategies. First, the type of pro-pronunciation of a word increased its retrieval in response to a general knowledge question cessing manipulation used in Experiment 3 was shown in Experiment 2 to produce the and reduced its vulnerability to a TOT state, with equivalent effects for young and older typical effect of superior episodic recall following the pleasantness compared to the sylla-adults. Experiments 2 and 3 investigated the loci of prior processing effects by varying the bles orienting task. Thus an episodic strategy should produce more TOT resolutions for type of processing required for the prior task.
Semantic processing increased correct repleasantness than syllables, but there was no difference in proportion of TOTs between sponses to general knowledge questions for both young and older adults, but showed no these conditions. Second, it seems likely that strategies based on awareness that the answers benefit in reducing TOTs over the phonological processing assumed to occur in all the prohad been presented would enhance confidence that the answer was known and thus increase cessing tasks. We consider now the implications of our findings for the mechanisms in-FOK ratings after prior processing. However, FOK ratings were stable across prior pro-volved in TOTs, repetition priming, and aging effects on word retrieval and memory. cessing and baseline conditions. These arguments do not, however, apply to the prior proLocus of TOTs and Repetition Priming cessing effect on Know responses because pleasantness increased responses more than Our findings are consistent with the Transmission Deficit model concerning the cause syllables and there were no FOK ratings. Episodic search strategies seem an unlikely expla-of TOTs, namely, that weakened connections among phonological representations of a word necessarily incompatible with the Wheeldon and Monsell (1992) naming latency findings transmit insufficient priming for activation of the required phonology. These connections because phonological deficits causing TOTs are unlikely for the common objects they used, are strengthened by production of the word, either overtly or silently, reducing the likeli-e.g., sun, toe, bell. The high frequency of use of such words would maintain the strength of hood of TOTs. This mechanism explains why naturally occurring TOTs disproportionately phonological connections; testing this prediction requires measuring the effect of phonoinvolve low frequency words or names of people who have not been contacted recently logically similar primes on TOTs for low frequency words, and the predicted priming ef- (Burke et al., 1991) and why resolution of TOTs is aided by phonological priming (Bren-fect has been found (James & Burke, 1994; Meyer & Bock, 1992) . nen, Baguley, Bright, & Bruce, 1990; Meyer & Bock, 1992) .
Within the NST architecture (see MacKay, 1987 ) the most likely place for phonological Our results extend to older adults the previous findings that young adults' prior pro-deficits causing TOTs is consistent with Monsell's locus for the repetition priming efcessing of the answer increases correct responses to general knowledge questions (Kel-fect: the connections from lexical nodes to phonological nodes. This is because more conley & Lindsay, 1993) and more so with semantic processing than surface level pro-nections converge on lower level than higher level phonological nodes, on average, and thus cessing (e.g., Blaxton, 1989; Hamann, 1990) . Semantic processing strengthens connections lower level nodes would be activated more frequently. This produces stronger connecamong semantic representations of the word, facilitating lexical access in the subsequent tions that may be asymptotically high in strength and less sensitive to repetition primquestions. It does not, however, provide any benefit over phonological processing in im-ing effects. For example, the node for initial consonant p (see Fig. 1 ) would be activated proving retrieval of the phonological information that is inaccessible in the TOT state.
for production of any of the hundreds of words with this initial sound; the node for initial sylThese results also shed some light on the locus of repetition effects in word production lable pal would be activated to produce any of the 20 or so words with this initial syllable. more generally. Monsell and his colleagues have argued that repetition priming effects in However, the lexical node for palindrome would be activated only for production of a picture naming are localized in the connections between word meaning and phonology single word, palindrome, and only when this occurred would the connection to pal be and lexical access is essential (Monsell, Matthews, & Miller, 1992) . Wheeldon and strengthened. In sum, the greater the number of connections converging on a phonological Monsell (1992) reported that prior production of a concrete noun in response to a definition node the more often it will be activated, on average, strengthening connections. Thus, speeded naming of a picture of the same object (e.g., sun), but picture naming was unaffected lower level phonological nodes shared by a large number of connections are an unlikely by prior production of a homophonic word (e.g., son; cf. Weldon, 1991). In the latter site for repetition priming effects and for the transmission deficits which cause TOTs. case, prime and target shared phonology but not lexical nodes.
Aging, Multiple Memory Systems, and Within the Transmission Deficit model, Specific Processes phonological similarity between nonidentical prime and target words would, in principle, Our results show a pattern of age differences in TOT frequency and age constancy in reduce the probability of TOTs by strengthening phonological connections, thus facilitating repetition priming effects. TOTs were more frequent for older than young adults both retrieval of phonology. This prediction is not when there were age differences in number of implicit memory tasks supports the view that different brain systems underlie explicit and correct answers to questions (Experiment 1) and when there were not (Baseline condition, implicit memory. Repetition priming effects in our general knowledge task would be loExperiment 2). The one exception was in the prior processing condition in Experiment 2, cated in a semantic memory system (Keane, Gabrieli, Fennema, Growdon, & Corkin, but here we concluded that young adults' TOT responses were inflated because of a response 1991; Schacter, 1992; Tulving & Schacter, 1990) which is immune to aging. This conclubias induced by awareness that the answers had been presented previously. Note that such sion, however, is incompatible with the finding of age-related increases in TOTs, a deficit awareness on the part of young but not older adults could not be the source of age differ-occurring within a semantic memory system.
The transfer appropriate processing frameences in TOTs because awareness appeared to inflate, not decrease, TOTs, and age differ-work focuses on specific processes rather than memory systems. This approach, however, ences in TOTs were found in the baseline group in Experiment 2 where awareness was also does not easily account for the present pattern of findings and has had difficulty, in not an issue. Moreover, age-related increases in TOTs have been found consistently for nat-general, accounting for implicit-explicit memory dissociations between subject groups, urally occurring TOTs (Burke et al., 1991; Cohen & Faulkner, 1986) and experimentally most notably amnesics versus normals. Within this framework, deficits in conceptually driven induced TOTs Maylor, 1990b) . The present findings provide no evidence that processes are the basis for amnesics' explicit memory impairment, but contrary to this, amthese increases are caused by age differences in recency of use because recent processing nesics show preserved priming on conceptually driven implicit tasks (Roediger et al., did not reduce the size of the age difference in TOT frequency. Moreover, older adults' re-1989). Likewise with older adults, deficits in conceptually driven, but not data-driven, produced access to partial phonological information was unaffected by recency.
cesses would explain the common finding of impaired explicit memory and preserved repeThe age-related decline in word retrieval represented by TOTs is notable because per-tition priming. In the present study, however, we find no evidence for age-related deficits in formance based on semantic memory is otherwise relatively immune to aging effects (e.g., conceptually driven priming.
The Transmission Deficit model postulates Mitchell, 1989) . For example, our older adults scored consistently higher than younger adults an age-linked deficit in a specific process that is distributed across memory systems, but on vocabulary tests and showed comparable improvement in Know responses with the se-whose functional effect depends on structural features of the memory system. This model mantic orienting task. Semantic priming effects in word recognition are at least as large differs from other proposals for distributed transmission deficits in old age (e.g., Myerson, in older as young adults (Howard, 1988; Laver & Burke, 1993) .
Hale, Wagstaff, Poon, & Smith, 1990; Salthouse, 1988) because the functional effect of Under the multiple memory systems account (e.g., Schacter, 1992 ; Tulving & deficits varies with the architecture of the memory system involved in performance. In Schacter, 1990) , age-related impairment on explicit memory 1 tasks and age constancy in particular, transmission deficits impair mental operations involving nodes that have one-to-1 Age differences in explicit memory are one of the one connections. Speech production depends most consistent findings in cognitive aging (e.g., Burke & Light, 1981; Craik & Jennings, 1993) . We did not systematically assess age-related declines in explicit memory, were used across age (e.g., initial letters of the target word). To improve recall of older adults, we gave them but in Experiment 2 cued recall for older adults, but not younger adults, was at floor when the same retrieval cues longer retrieval cues than those for young adults.
on transmission of priming along single con-but not another or by processing approaches in which aging impairs one type of process nections in the phonological system (see Fig.  1 ), making it vulnerable to transmission defi-but not another. Age-related deficits in transmission of priming can account for the obcits, as in TOTs. In contrast, priming in the semantic system typically involves a large served pattern of age effects, but only by considering the architecture of the memory sysnumber of converging connections. For example, semantically related words typically share tem involved. Thus we concur with other investigators in calling for an integration of a number of propositions so that semantic priming summates across these many shared the multiple memory systems and processing approaches (Roediger & Srinivas, 1993 ; Shiconnections compensating for an age-linked transmission deficit mamura, 1993) . Laver & Burke, 1993) . REFERENCES Repetition priming is preserved in old age because it is based on strengthening existing BASSILI, J. N., SMITH, M. C., & MACLEOD, C. M. (1989) .
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